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In the lead-up to the 2018 State
Election, South Australiaʼs
political parties are being asked
to get behind a new campaign
aimed at creating hundreds of
rural jobs, reinvigorating
regional communities and
improving rural road safety.
The campaign is aimed at getting all political parties and their candidates to
commit to regaining State control over one of South Australiaʼs greatest
infrastructure assets - the regional rail freight and passenger rail corridors.
The campaign is being organised by the South Australian Regional Rail Alliance
(SARRA), a group of rural transport experts and business people promoting the benefits
of reinstating the Stateʼs regional rail network which has been left to languish after being
effectively gifted to the private sector in the 1990ʼs.
Spokesman for SARRA, Paul Henley, says the 2018 State Election provides a perfect
focus for bringing about the reinstatement of the Stateʼs regional rail network.
“The basis for our campaign is not new; the Stateʼs regional rail network has effectively
been abandoned and allowed to go to ruin under the watch of successive State
governments and political parties over decades,” Mr Henley said.
“In todayʼs economic environment where regional employment is in crisis and outermetropolitan unemployment is burgeoning, refurbishing and reinstating regional rail
networks would create hundreds of jobs and is critical to South Australia's regional
future.”
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“With economists saying that the rural and farm-gate sectors will be critical to South
Australiaʼs economy following the collapse of the ʻrust beltʼ industries, cost-effective and
safe regional rail transport is needed now like never before,” Mr Henley said.
The control over and the lack of maintenance and expansion of the Stateʼs regional rail
network is a long and twisted story, says Mr Henley.
“How South Australians have been left without an effective regional rail network is an
epic failure which no State government has been prepared to acknowledge, let alone
fix,” he said.
Mr Henley said that South Australian taxpayers will be shocked to learn or be reminded
that the Stateʼs regional rail network was effectively gifted in the 1990ʼs to the private
sector company Genesee & Wyoming Australia (GWA), following the closure of
Australian National (AN), the Federal Governmentʼs rail infrastructure body which took
over the Stateʼs regional rail network during the Dunstan/Whitlam era.
AN ceded South Australiaʼs regional rail network to GWA for the princely sum of
just one dollar.
“Beyond the breathtaking ineptitude of that sale of a priceless State asset for just $1 –
the Contract which governed that sale (and which remains in place today) clearly states
that GWA must ...ʼmaintain the lines in such condition that they [could] be made
available for operational use within a fortnight of a demand for use being madeʼ.
“While Great Southern Rail controls the Ghan, Indian Pacific and Overland networks,
the rest of the Stateʼs regional rail-lines and rail corridors are in the hands of GWA which
has a legally binding, black-and-white contractual requirement to maintain those lines in
effective working order.
“This contractual requirement has been (and continues to be) ignored by GWA and HAS
NOT (nor has ever been) enforced by successive State governments.
“Simply, Genesee & Wyoming Australia has failed to meet its contractual responsibilities
to regional rail in SA - and State governments have let them get away with it.”
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Could these regional rail tracks be ʻready for useʼ within a fortnight, as required under
the GWA Contact? You be the judge!
“We therefore call on ALL political parties and Independent candidates (or that mixture
of parties which may govern SA post March 2018) - to commit to regaining control
over those regional rail-lines which GWA has left to rot,” Mr Henley said.
“This cannot be difficult - GWA is in clear breach of its Contract.
“Once these priceless assets are back in State Government hands, we then call
on the State Government to seek Expressions of Interest from the private sector
to reinstate, reinvigorate and rebuild the Stateʼs regional rail network.
This must include the re-instatement of regional rail passenger services as well
as freight services,” Mr Henley said.
“Letʼs take back control of our assets - the regional rail assets which belong to the South
Australian people - and make them work again for us.
“We are not going to allow this opportunity to pass.
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“We want all current and aspiring politicians to commit to righting this wrong and we call on all voters to back regional South Australia, to back South
Australian employment where-ever people live, and to bring back to State control
invaluable assets once sold for a pittance,” Mr Henley said.
“NOW is the time for this to occur. Letʼs get back the farm. Letʼs make the regional rail
network work for us again.”
EDITORS NOTE: MR HENLEY IS AVAILABLE FOR INTERVIEW by ringing
0409 699 685.
(Due to his commitments please contact Mr Henley between 11:30 and 2pm for an
interview, or to arrange an interview at a mutually convenient time.)
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